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1. According to the chart, 
how would the growth 
of trade benefit kings? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Growth of Trade and Towns 

� Goods	from	the	East	arrived	in	Northern	Italian	cities	like	Venice,	and	were	then	brought	by	land	and	sea	to	
Northern	Europe,	where	trade	was	growing	

� The	Teutonic	Knights,	who	had	conquered	and	converted	the	Baltic	region	during	the	Northern	Crusade,	
created	the	Hanseatic	League,	a	trade	alliance	of	German	towns	that	dominated	Northern	European	trade	

� Small	seasonal	(temporary)		trade	fairs	grew	and	evolved	into	permanent	towns	and	then	cities	

Warmer	climate	
800-1200	

Better	for	agriculture	

New	farming	technology	
Horse-drawn	iron	plows!	
New	farming	technique	

Three-field	rotation	featuring	protein-
rich,	nitrogen-fixing	legumes!	
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Exposure	to	new	
and	exotic	goods	

Less	violence	and	
warfare	within	Europe	

Italians	ships	built	
to	transport	

Crusaders	in	need	
of	a	new	purpose	

Urbanization	
growth	of	towns	



� Most	new	towns	were	set	up	by	merchants,	who	formed	merchant	organizations	called	guilds,	which	also	
ran	the	town,	made	laws,	and	regulated	trade	

� Towns	were	created	outside	the	authority	of	Lords,	directly	under	Kings	
� Charter-	document	from	King	giving	people	permission	to	have	a	town	on	the	King’s	land	

Commercial Revolution 
� Increase	in	trade	=	increase	in	money	use	
� Europeans	borrowed	ideas	from	Muslim	merchants	such	as	

Partnerships-	groups	of	people	pooling	together	capital	(money	for	investment)	to	pay	for	large-
scale	projects	like	starting	a	shop	or	buying	a	trade	ship	

◦ Letters	of	Credit-	Pieces	of	paper	that	could	be	exchanged	for	money	at	banks	in	many	cities	
� Banks	form	to	loan	money	for	investment,	but	charging	interest	was	seen	as	a	sin	Christianity.	However,	

Judaism	permitted	Jews	to	lend	to	non-Jews,	and	soon	Jews	became	known	(and	hated)	for	being	money	
lenders	and	bankers	

 

Merchant Class Shifts the Social Order  
The merchants and craftspeople of medieval towns did not fit into the traditional medieval 
social order of noble, clergy, and peasant. At first, towns came under the authority of 
feudal lords, who used their authority to levy fees, taxes, and rents. As trade expanded, the 
burghers, or middle-class town dwellers, resented this interference in their trade and 
commerce.  
Source: “Changes in Medieval Society”, Roger Beck, World History: Patterns of Interaction, 
McDougall Littell 
 
To avoid fees, merchants appealed to kings for special charters (written documents of 
royal permission) for new towns. These charters allowed the merchants to run towns in 
any way they wanted. In return, they paid taxes to the king. Towns grew quickly under the 
leadership of merchants. In the High Middle Ages, more people than ever before were 
migrating to European cities. By 1300, Paris and Rome each had about 100,000 residents 
while London and Florence each had about 75,000. In time, these towns began to be 
referred to as cities. 
Source: “Trade and Towns”, Susan Ramirez, World History: Human Legacy, Holt (adapted) 
 

2. How did the growth of towns change and broaden (widen) the social class 
hierarchy of Medieval European society? 

 
 
 

 
 

New Opportunities for Peasants 
(Choose two group members to act out the scene) 
 
Frederick: John, is that you? 
John: Frederick! What are you doing in town? It's so good to see you! 
Frederick: Likewise, old friend! My God, how long has it been? Six years? 
John: Just shy of seven actually. 
Frederick: So what have you been doing all these years? The last time I saw you, 
you were fleeing from our Lord's Manor! 
John: Frederick, I just could not take it anymore, living as a serf, bound to the land. 
So I fled, and I came to this town. How it's grown since then! I was told that, according to the town charter approved by 
the king, any person residing in this town for one year and a day would be free from serfdom, and so I stayed.  
Frederick: But then who is the lord that you serve? 
John: That’s the thing, there is no lord that has any authority over the town, except of course for the king. Towns are, by 
design, outside the control of lords. 
Frederick: Wow. I bet the lords aren’t too happy to see all these towns growing if they are such a threat to their power 



and authority. But wait, if you’re not a farmer anymore, what do you do for work? 
John: I'm an apprentice with the mason’s guild 
Frederick: You’re a what now? 
John: A guild is an organization that protects and supports workers practicing the same occupation, like bakers, 
blacksmiths, textile manufacturers, or in my case, stonemasons, the people who build our beautiful churches and other 
stone structures. An apprenticeship is kind of like a training program. I work every day on building projects with the 
members of my guild. The guild master, who is the most skilled mason among us, has taught me so much about stone 

building construction.  
Frederick: Do they pay you well? 
John: Right now, I work for free, just to learn the skills of my trade. 
But by next year, my apprenticeship will be finished, and I will be a 
journeyman. That means that I am fully trained, and I can get a paying 
job as a mason. 
Frederick: That is wonderful! I congratulate you on your success. 
John: Thank you, but wait, what are you doing here? Shouldn't you be 
back at the manor working the fields? You’re a serf, bound to the land! 
Frederick: Well, things have really loosened up since you left all those 
years ago. I might still be a peasant, but I am no longer a serf!  
John: I don't understand. How? 
Frederick: Well, a few years ago, our Lord decided to go on a crusade, 
but he needed money to pay for it. At first, he was taking the crops we 
grew for him 
and having 

them sold at market so he could get some cash. But then he 
realized it would be easier to just have us sell our crops ourselves 
and pay him rent in money, so he changed the rules to make it so, 
and it works out better for him and for us! 
John: So that’s why you’re here in town? Selling your surplus 
crops to get money to pay the landlord? 
Frederick: Precisely! At this point, you could call us tenant 
farmers. We pay the lord for the right to use his land for farming, 
but we no longer belong to the land. Plus, if we work hard and 
grow extra crops, we can keep some money for ourselves. I have a 
nice savings already! 
John: My, how things have changed! You know, with all that 
money, you could move into a town yourself, and maybe make 
some investments. I hear there are some men here planning to open 
a shop, but since none of them individually have enough money to 
pay for it, they are looking for other investors to form a 
partnership, so everyone can put their capital together and share the profits. Apparently it’s a very popular way of doing 
business in the Muslim world, and now it’s catching on here. Are you interested in joining their partnership? 
Frederick: John, that sounds like exactly what I’ve been looking for! It looks like you’ve got a new neighbor! 

 
3. How did an apprentice (trainee) develop to become a journeyman (professional)? 

 
 
 
 
 

4. What is a tenant farmer? How is it different from a serf? 
 
 



5. How did the growth of towns decrease the power of lords? 
 
 
 
 

6. In addition to training apprentices in a particular craft, what other services did guilds provide to members and to 
the community of the town in general? 

 
 
 
 

7. Very often, merchant or craft guilds served as the local governments for towns. Does this surprise you? Why do 
you think that would be? 

 
 
 
 

New Opportunities for Women 
Women who lived in the countryside continue to perform the same kinds of tasks 
that their ancestors tended to in the early Middle Ages: household chores, 
weaving, and the care of domestic animals.  But medieval towns and cities offered 
fresh opportunities for women as well as for men. In the patriarchal society of 
medieval Europe, few routes to public authority were open to women, but in the 
larger towns and cities women worked alongside men asked butchers, brewers, 
bakers, candle makers, fishmongers, shoemakers, gemsmiths, innkeepers, 
launderers, moneychangers, merchants, and occasionally physicians and 
pharmacists. Women dominated some occupations, particularly those involving 
textiles and decorative arts, such as sewing, spinning, weaving, and the making of 
hats, wigs, and fur garments. 
Source: “Economic Growth and Social Development”, Jerry H Bentley, Traditions and 
Encounters, McGraw Hill  
 

8. How did the growth of towns impact the lives of women in Medieval 
Europe? Would you consider this a major change or minimally significant? Explain. 

 
 
 
 
 
SUMMARY QUESTIONS 

1. What new opportunities were available for peasants in the Late Middle Ages? 
 
 
 

2. Considering the information on the chart and what you have learned, how would the growth of trade harm lords 
and undermine the feudal system? Explain the chain of causation. 

 
 
 
 

3. How do the Crusades, and the contact with the Muslim world that resulted from them, deserve some credit for the 
economic revival of Europe?  

 
 


